
Coming EvEnts http://www.baldivissc.wa.edu.au/coming-events/

27 February  Year 7 Cricket Fixture
1 March Year 10, 11, 12 College Photos
 Year 11 RPH Program
2 March Year 10 Cricket Fixture
3 March Year 7, 8, 9 College Photos
6 March  Labour Day Public Holiday
7 March Year 8 Immunisations Round 1
7- 24 March OLNA Round 1

8 March Year 8 Immunisations Round 1
 Thrive Incursion 
 Matilda Performance 
9 March Year 12 Earth & Environment   
 Science Excursion
 Year 9 Cricket Fixture
14 March Year 8 Cricket Fixture
15 March Year 7 & 8 Armed For Life-Walk Away
 KIC Youth Awards 
16 March Year 10 Cricket Fixture
20 March Year 7 Cricket Fixture

21 March Year 8 Cricket Fixture
 Year 11 Outdoor Ed Mountain Bike  
 Excursion
 P&C Meeting, 6:30pm in College  
 Board Room 
22 March Year 10-12 Surf Online Safe 
 Year 10 Keys For Life Workshop,  
 5pm-6pm
 Year 9 Cricket Fixture
23 March Year 7-9 Surf Online Safe
 Year 10 Cricket Fixture 
 Year 12 Physics Camp

NEWSLETTER

For more photographs please visit our website
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The school year has 
commenced with a flurry of 
activity and we have taken 
the opportunity to meet with 
each Year Group and reinforce 
important messages.  These 
include the need to engage in 
classroom activity, appropriate 
classroom behaviours and how 
that helps them in their studies, 
wearing appropriate school 
uniform and, importantly, the 

need to attend school every day and to be punctual.

Going to school every day is the single most important 
part of your child’s education. Students learn new things at 
school each day….. missing school puts them behind.  We 
all want our students to get the best education possible, 
and the building blocks for a great education start with 
students coming to school each and every day.

Our students develop good habits by coming to school 
every day.  These are the very habits that are necessary to 
succeed after school in the workplace or in further study.

Being absent from school can have a big impact on students 
academically and socially. It can affect their test results, 
progress and WACE attainment, and, just as importantly, it 
can affect their relationships with other students and lead to 
social isolation. There is no safe number of days for missing 
school – each day a student misses puts them behind 
and can affect their educational outcomes. Each missed 
day is associated with falling behind in subject topics and 
assessment tasks, and lead to fewer subject choices as well 
as impact on achievement in Years 11 and 12.

If you’re having attendance issues with your child, speak to 
your child’s Year Coordinator about ways to address those 
issues.  We are here to help.

I am looking forward to solid regular attendance from all 
of our students and ensuring that they are accessing all the 
opportunities before them and seeking to be the best that 
they can be.

Please enjoy this edition of the E- Newsletter.

Kindest regards

Keith Svendsen  I  Principal

UNIFORM SHOP HOURS 
Tuesdays  8:00am – 11:15am
Thursdays  1:00pm – 3:45pm

If you have any queries regarding uniform, 
please contact Sue on 0447 641 429 or  
Email southwest@uc.nellgray.com.au
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stUDEnt sERviCEs
What is Student Services?    
Students Services is made up of a team of staff to support the day to day lives of the young adults in our 
College.  Members of the team include Year Coordinators, a Youth Worker, Chaplain, School Psychologist, 
School Nurses, School Officers and a Student Services Manager.  The role of the Student Services team is to 
provide both emotional and social support to students and work together with parents, students and peers 
to facilitate positive resolutions to issues.  Student Services also manages uniform, has a role in student 
attendance and supports whole college initiatives.  The team is also responsible for organising student 
activities, including camps, social occasions and guest speakers. 

Ms Rosie Taylor  I  Student Services Manager

Year 7 Coordinator    
Hi All! 

I am Emma Guest, the Year 7 Coordinator. The Year 7’s on the whole have made a fantastic 
adjustment in to secondary school. The group had their first student briefing in Week 3 where we 
discussed the topics of respect, bullying and how to utilise the support offered from myself and the 
rest of the Student Services team. 

On 8 March, 20 students from the Year 7 cohort will be attending an excursion called, ‘Thrive’ at 
the Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre. Please be on the lookout for a permission form for this 

event your son/daughter has been nominated by their teachers to attend.

It is not long now until the annual Year 7 camp rolls around – this year the camp will be held at Forest Edge and will run 
on the week of 15 – 19 May (Parents, you should all by now have received an information letter and email about this). I 
encourage all students to attend! It will be an absolutely full on, fun few days with plenty of activities for students to have 
a go at. Going on camp is a perfect opportunity for our new students to build strong and positive friendships.

2017 is set to be a great one for the Year 7’s and I look forward to seeing them grow and get involved in all of the activities 
we have on offer here at BSC. 

Emma Guest  I  Year 7 Co-Ordinator

Year 8 Coordinator    
Welcome back to Baldivis Secondary College for 2017. I hope that you have all had a relaxing and 
enjoyable break, and are ready for another big year ahead. My name is Jade Carmody and I will 
be working as the Year 8 Coordinator at the College this year. I am very excited to be working with 
this year group and seeing the many successes the students will have the opportunity to achieve. 
My role will include supporting the Year 8 students across the board in regards to a variety of areas 
including accessing additional support for student health and well-being, supporting Curriculum 
Team Leaders and Teachers with classroom issues and addressing any other concerns students and 
parents may have. 

There are many exciting opportunities that will arise this year for the Year 8 students. During Term 1, the students will have 
a guest speaker, Paul Litherland, coming to speak in Week 8 about cyber safety. Paul is an ex-police force member who 
has a wealth of experience and insight into cyber safety education. 

Later in the term, all Year 8 students will have the opportunity to engage in the Point Peron excursion with their HASS 
teachers. This is an annual event for Year 8’s at the college and students will spend the day engaging in a number of 
activities. We will also have some small extra curricular groups running throughout the year for students to become 
involved in. More information on these groups will be given at a later date. 

Once again, I look forward to working with the Year 8’s this year. Please don’t hesitate to contact me at any time if I can 
assist in anyway. My email address is jade.carmody@education.wa.edu.au

Jade Carmody  I  Year 8 Co-Ordinator
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tEChnologiEs off anD 
RUnning in lowER sChool
Baldivis’ new crop of Year 7 students has taken to Design 
and Technology with determination and enthusiasm.  

Whether it’s in the workshop working with wood or metal, in the classroom 
designing with CAD or learning to draw plans on paper, our newest group of 
future tradies and apprentices are expanding their skills and learning to become 
talented craftspeople. Congratulations to all our new Year 7’s on a fantastic start 
to a successful career in Design and Technology.

Not satisfied to be outdone by the Year 7’s, System Technology students in 
Years 8 and 9 are building bridges, programming virtual assistants and creating 
and controlling robots. All in less than three weeks of school.

Students in Year 8 have learned to direct the movement of a simulated ‘turtle’ 
using the Logo programming language and applied their geometry skills to 
draw complex curves and polygons. After mastering that, they used sequenced 
commands to manoeuvre a virtual agent through an increasingly difficult 
obstacle course – easily smashing Mr Bennett’s level 15 high score.

Meanwhile, with Mr Glendenning, Year 9 students have been investigating civil 
engineering concepts in the design of some of our society’s biggest structures: 
bridges. In addition, they have built Bluetooth enabled robots and used their 
iPads to make them navigate obstacles, retrieve objects and destroy each other. 

The Design and Technology team has 
been impressed with the enthusiasm and 
commitment students have shown to their work 
in Block 6 and look forward to a great year 
making, building, controlling and creating.

Mr David K Bennett   I  Technologies 

Jarell Lints Year 8 Wood Tech

Kai Taylor Year 8 Wood Tech

Year 9 Robot Wars
Kayla Martsers Year 8 Wood Tech

Year 9 Systems Students  
Maire Aberahama,Aidan Ismail, 

Nathan Meuleners

Year 7 Tyson Willetts and 
Kaden Jones

Year 7 Claire Tomic
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YEaR 8 fooD tEChnologY
This year, Year 8 Food Technology students are participating in the Stephanie 
Alexander Kitchen Garden Program.  

Alongside the school priority of sustainability, we aim to introduce pleasurable food education to our students, 
whilst encouraging healthy eating habits and making wise food choices.  The focus is on fun – with our Year 8 
students exploring the school garden, planting, digging, picking fresh herbs and vegetables and then using the 
produce to prepare nutritious food.  

The students have the opportunity to investigate the seasonal planting chart, design recipes, produce 
delectable dishes and reflect the strengths and weaknesses of their journey.  Already students have prepared 
zucchini fritters and beetroot and chocolate muffins using the zucchinis and beetroot from the vegetable patch.  

A big thankyou to Mr Hill, who is helping the staff and students improve their skills and knowledge on 
sustainability.

Mrs J Baseden  I  Food Technology Teacher 

Hannah Cromb Tahlia Stevenson
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hEalth anD PhYsiCal EDUCation 
So far in 2017 we have adopted a new approach to PE that focuses on 
engagement and participation.   

Students are currently doing activities that focus on team building and 
teamwork through a number of modified games and activities.

Even the unseasonal rain has not stopped us as we even dusted off the 
cobwebs from the table tennis tables, as well as played games of handball to 
get the students to learn through ‘doing.’

Overall, this has been our best start to a school year with PE uniform.  It is 
finally great to see orange dominate the ovals and courts during lessons.

In Heath Education, our programs are centred mainly on relationships, self-
identity and stereotyping. Additionally, the Year 9’s begin to look at the topic 
of Pregnancy and Conception. All students will be in the beginnings of an 
assessment piece over the next couple of weeks. 

Year 7, 8 & 9 Parents/Caregivers, thank you for the prompt purchase of the 

Flexi book and enabling your child to complete their Health Education Course for 2017.

Mr Darren Russell  I  Curriculum Team Leader, Health and Physical Education 

Amber Maria
THE DEFENSIVE ANCHOR - U/15 National Indoor 
Netball Championships 2016    
During Term 4 last year (November 26th - 1st December), our own 
Amber Maria (now in Year 11) competed in the National Under 15 Netball 
Championships in Melbourne.

During the championships she quickly built a reputation for her stifling 
defence often creating attack opportunities from the opposite end of 
the court. She performed so well that she was considered for National 
Selection.

Amber is looking forward to the next championships where she will 
hopefully anchor the WA team to the gold medal and hopefully earn the 
chance to wear the green and gold and represent Australia. 

Congratulations, Amber!

Year 8 Phys Ed
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YEaR 8 sCiEnCE
Students have started the year off by looking at the structure of the Earth. 

As part of their assessment for the term, the students 
were first asked to write an advertisement for a 
trip to the centre of the Earth, convincing people 
to come along on their tour through the crust, 
journeying towards the inner core. The second part 
of the assessment was to make a 3D scaled model 
of the different layers of the Earth and we have had 
some amazing (and delicious) submissions.

Jaani & Sam constructed their scale models with 
playdough and Keira & Chelsea put their chefs hats 
on and made multilayered cakes that represent the 
layers of the Earth, including continents and tectonic 
plates made of icing. The best part of all was they 
then shared their delicious cakes with the class. Well 
done, everyone!

Mrs Summerhayes  I  Science Teacher

Keira Ralph Year 8

Chelsey Rapley Year 8Jaani Plummer Year 8
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YEaR 7 hass
Students have started their HASS studies 
learning about Civics and Citizenship, 
focusing on the Australian Government. 
We have discovered what the Australian Constitution does 
and how power is separated. In the next few weeks they 
will have the opportunity to think about how everyone is 
responsible for their involvement in our democracy and even 
how the legal system works to protect them. 

Ms Blakemore  I  HASS Teacher

Year 7 Hass Kyra Makking-Robinson Maddison Davy 
Daemon eastcott Kayden Clarke

Year 7 HASS Kevlah Waretini-Roberts Katelin Alweyn 
Tyler Stevens

New HASS staff: Single photo – Mr Botha.
Group photo from left to right – Mr Wheeler, Miss Armstrong, Miss Lloyd, Mrs Da Trindade, 
Mr Mulholland and Mr Fowler.

YEaR 8 hass
Throughout Term 1, the Year 8’s are 
studying Geography with a key focus 
so far on landforms and landscapes. 
They have been learning all about how landforms 
are created and investigating famous Australian 
examples. This is all in preparation for the fantastic 
field trip to Point Peron on 22 March this term. The 
Point Peron field trip is a wonderful and educational 
activity that will form the basis for their Geography 
Inquiry.  

Ms Natasha Bolt  I  HASS Teacher
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YEaR 7 maRkEt DaY 
December 8 2016

At the end of 2016, our Humanities 
and Social Science classes took on the 
challenge to host a Market Day. Students 
researched, planned and created their 
very own businesses in teams to apply 
the concepts of economics and business 
that they had learnt in Term 4. Year 7s 
set up an outstanding display of goods 
and services to sell to our neighbours at 
Rivergums Primary School in the HASS 
building. The Market Day saw some 
outstanding ideas and superb customer 
service from all our students that took 
our guests by surprise. After Market Day 
ended, awards were presented to the 
Most Successful Business, Most Creative 
Good/Service, Best Customer Service 
and Best Stall Design. Congratulations 
again to the winners and all our 2016 
Year 7s for all their hard work and effort.

Miss J. Bidwell  I  HASS Teacher

Catapults 4 Kids

All Squishy Stall

Ball Toss Funny Christmas Cards Market Stalls

Water Bottle Flip

Rivergums P.S.
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English
Online Reading Comprehension Skill Building

The English Department at Baldivis Secondary College is committed to ensuring all students improve their 
literacy so that they can fully participate in the whole-school curriculum and achieve their true potential. To this 
end, we are excited to be offering your child the opportunity to participate in a great initiative designed to boost 
reading comprehension.

ReadTheory.org is an online program that determines a child’s reading age and delivers reading passages that 
develop their reading comprehension over time. There is no cost involved and students shouldn’t need to spend 
more than about half an hour per week at home to gain the benefits from the program. More information about 
the program can be found on their website.

Students are able to monitor their progress, as are their teachers. Here at school we will be providing prizes 
and other incentives for students who achieve personal bests and make genuine attempts to improve their 
performance. It would be excellent if this could be reinforced in the home as well, perhaps with a reward system 
you may have already established. This year, participation in ReadTheory will contribute to each student’s 
assessment.

Your child’s log in details are available upon request from their English teacher so you can track their progress.

We realise that every student will have different levels of motivation to participate in this program. We will be 
working hard to encourage students to give it their best. We would be very grateful if you could reinforce this.

Mr Peter Count   I  Curriculum Team Leader English

Library    
The College Library is open every morning from 8:20am 
to allow students to print any school work, as well every 
lunch and recess. (Except Friday recess).

Students can borrow books for 2 weeks using their Smart 
Rider. 

On a Friday the Library now has ‘Fun Fridays’. This is 
when students can play some board games with their 
friends.  This will occur every Friday at lunch time.

Mrs G  I  Library Officer

Xxxx
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fiRst DaY of sChool 2017
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BUsh RangERs BEgins foR 2017
Our first Baldivis Secondary College 
Bush Rangers session began with a 
flurry of activity, as cadets were fitted 
with their uniforms supplied by the 
Department of Parks and Wildlife.     
Students from Years 7-12 attend the weekly Thursday 
afternoon sessions. This term, we will focus on 
conservation work at Point Peron and Baldivis Children’s 
Forest. We have some exciting adventures planned 
for this year, including a night stalk at Kanyana Wildlife 
Rehabilitation Centre planting 6000 seedlings at Yarloop 
town-site after the devastating January 2016 fires, 
Nyoongar cultural experiences at Pingelly and Dryandra, 
and fauna trapping during a camp at Dryandra. 
Excitement is high – Go Bush Rangers!

Mrs Jo Tregonning

Feeling proud in our brand new Bush Ranger 
Cadet uniforms during drill practice.

aCaDEmiC allianCE
This is an after-school program that runs every Monday from 2.45pm – 3.45pm 
in the Library.
It is designed for students who wish to:

• Study for an upcoming assessment

• Complete homework 

• Seek help from a teacher with difficult work.

Students who attend Academic Alliance do so on a voluntary basis and students must have a completed 
permission letter before attending. 

Permission letters can be obtained from Student Services and they are to be returned to the Administration 
Office.

Any queries please contact Mr Buller via email:  damian.buller@education.wa.edu.au

Mr Damian Buller
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CommUnitY hEalth nURsE
Why breakfast is important   
Breakfast gives children the energy they need to handle their busy days. Children who eat a healthy breakfast go 
longer without feeling hungry. This means they can concentrate on playing, learning, remembering and solving 
problems better.

Nutritional benefits of breakfast
Human bodies make energy from carbohydrates, breaking them down into a sugar called glucose. After a night 
without food, your body has used up this glucose. It starts to use stores of energy from your muscles instead, like 
glycogen and fatty acids. This is why we need a fuel top-up before we tackle the day.

Eating breakfast will give your child energy and get her metabolism started. It will help her body use the food 
she eats more efficiently throughout the day. Also, children who miss breakfast don’t ‘catch up’ on those missed 
nutrients during the rest of the day.

A healthy breakfast can help children perform better at school.

Breakfast eaters also tend to:

• have better school attendance than those who regularly skip breakfast

• be more emotionally healthy than non-breakfast eaters

• stay at a healthy weight, because they’re less likely to snack on sugary or fatty foods.

Healthy breakfast ideas to encourage reluctant breakfast eaters

• If possible, make breakfast a time to sit and eat with your kids. Being a good example is a powerful way 
to change their habits. 

• If your child says he’s not hungry in the morning, try suggesting a healthy smoothie, with milk, yoghurt 
and a piece of fruit like a banana, instead of a more traditional breakfast ‘meal’. 

• Another option is for your child to eat a small meal at home, like a small bowl of oats or a piece of fruit. 
Then give your child a healthy snack to eat before school starts – for example, a sandwich or some 
yoghurt with fruit.

• If a busy morning schedule gets in the way of breakfast, talk with your child about setting their alarm 10 
minutes earlier, or even getting breakfast ready the night before. For example, put cereal in the bowl 
overnight and leave it on the bench or table, so your child just has to add milk in the morning.

• If your older child refuses to eat breakfast, try not to make a big deal about this. Your child might be 
doing this as a way of showing independence. You could suggest your child takes a piece of fruit or a 
healthy smoothie made with milk, yoghurt and fruit to have on the trip to school instead. Or encourage 
your child to choose his own healthy breakfast options when you’re out shopping.

For more information visit: http://raisingchildren.net.au/teens/teens.html 

Tracy & Dani-elle  I  Community Health Nurses


